DIY Wardrobes
How to use www.diywardrobes.co.uk to design your built-in wardrobes and general cabinetry:
• Design your cabinets one at a time in the Cabinet Designer (shown below).
• Add them to My Order
• Press Get Quote to get the cost conﬁrmed
• Pay with debit/credit card
• We’ll use our production machinery to cut all the parts for your design and deliver to you
• You assemble the cabinets
The design and ordering process is completely interactive. This means you can change dimensions or features of a cabinet at any time.
We’ll use an example of designing a wardrobe unit to show how the process works.
Welcome

Cabinet Designer

Run of Cabinets Planner

Gallery

My Order

Information Centre

About us

The Cabinet Designer draws a scale representation of the cabinet you are ordering. Enter the sizes, number of doors and so on at the
prompts below and you get an instant image of what your cabinet will look like. You can even get advice on how to assemble it by pressing
the 'See an animation of the build sequence' link. When you are happy with your design press the 'Add Cabinet to My Order' button. On the
My Order page you can drag and drop the individual cabinets to configure your design.
Helpline: 0845 094 6254 to discuss any aspect of design, material and price
Or ask a question now>>
All measurements in
millimeters. All material
thicknesses are 18mm.
Width

800

Height

1900

Depth

650

Bottom
0
position
Cabinet name
Tall Cabinet
Door Options

Just enter your cabinet
dimensions in the
appropriate boxes and a
preview image is drawn
immediately.
You can add doors, shelves
and drawers.
When you’ve ﬁnished (for
now) designing a cabinet
press Add Cabinet to My

Shelf Options
Divider Options
Drawer Options
Clearances
Materials
Face frame
Skirting
Scribe pieces
Wireframe view
Zoom -

Order

Zoom +

Preview Cabinet

?

Want to save your design
to work on it later ?

Tall Cabinet
18MM MDF Cabinet
Width:800MM Height:1900MM Depth:650MM
2 doors
(Recommend 10 cup hinges)
6 shelves

Estimated Cost: GBP 242

Working on something
big or want to create a
collection of cabinet
designs ?

Add Cabinet to My
Order
Estimated Cost: GBP 242
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Measurements
All measurements in
millimeters. All material
thicknesses are 18mm.
Width

800

Height

1900

Depth

650

Bottom
0
position
Cabinet name
Tall Cabinet

A note on dimensions
The dimensions you give are external cabinet dimensions. So for
example if the Cabinet Width is set at 800mm:
- the internal cabinet width will minus the thickness of the sides,
usually 18mm so 800-2*18 = 764mm
- a door or drawer width will be automatically set at the cabinet width
minus clearance space (see below) so typically for an 800mm wide
cabinet the door will be 795mm wide. These automatic settings ensure
that doors/drawers will have a nice reveal around them and that there is
no risk of binding when they open!
Bottom position
The cabinet bottom can be raised off the ﬂoor to give an optional plinth.
If you want to run your existing room skirting around the cabinet you can
set the bottom position to the height of your skirting.

Bottom position set to zero

Bottom position set to 70mm. A
plinth with ‘kicker’ piece has been
added automatically

Room measurement tips
If you want to create a built-in wardrobe it is often a good idea to reduce the height and width
dimensions of the available space by 50mm. This is because your room may not be plumb and
level walls and ﬂoors. (This can happen even in a new build house).
You can make up the gaps after the wardrobe is ﬁtted by using ‘Scribe pieces’ which is a
checkbox option on DIY Wardrobes.
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Doors
Door Options
No door
One door
Two doors
Show doors
Need more doors?
Frame and panel effect
?
doors
Frame
90
width
Doors divide
vertically

Here are the various door options. The doors can be divided horizontally
and vertically. Horizontally select ‘No door’, ‘One door’ or ‘Two doors’.
Vertically the doors given horizontally can be divided. The example here
shows ‘One door’ horizontally divided 4 vertically. Just try it and see!
In addition you can add a frame and panel effect. To implement this effect
depends on the material wanted:
MDF - We’ll supply a 12mm thick door and cut to size 6mm strips to make
the effect. This gives a nominal 18mm thick frame and panel door.
Real wood - We’ll create a real frame and panel door.

Shelves and dividers

Shelves usually have an
offset from the front of the
cabinet of at least 6mm. This
ensures the doors always
close!

Shelf Options
Number
shelves
Shelf
offset
Shelf
thickness

6

?

6

?

18

Divider
Top

Divider Options
Divider space ?
Left
400
Right

0

Top

0

Shelf offset

Optionally you can add
dividers. Set the left divider
dimension and the right
space will be calculated
automatically.

Divider Left
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Drawers
Drawer Options
Number
drawers
Runner
thickness
Frontless

0

?

12.5

?

When including drawers in your design it is best to include these as a separate cabinet - much
easier to measure out and build!
So if you want a drawer cabinet set Doors to ‘No door’, number of shelves to 0 and Number
drawers to whatever you want.
The ‘Runner thickness’ is a technical setting and depends on what type of drawer runner you will
be using (above right). Usually we will select the drawer runner for you.

Clearances
Clearances
Clearance
top

2.5

?

Clearance
bottom

2.5

?

Clearance
sides

2.5

?

Vertical
5
separation
(between
multiple
drawers/doors)

Tall Cabinet
18MM MDF Cabinet
Width:800MM Height:1900MM Depth:650MM
2 doors
(Recommend 10 cup hinges)
6 shelves

We include clearances around doors and drawers to ensure they open without binding. Using
the default clearances a 2.5mm space is left on every side. The gap between consecutive doors/
drawers is 5mm. This ensures that if you have two cabinets side by side or stacked they won’t
foul each other and also that a constant 5mm gap makes the external appearance seamless.
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Materials
Materials
If material is set to 'NONE'
we'll assume that to be
18MM thick unfinished
MDF.
Material for front
NONE

Material for carcass

Our system default to a material of ‘NONE’. This will be in fact 18mm
thick unﬁnished MDF. We use the NONE option to draw the cabinet
image in grey and this ensures the image generation is as quick
as possible. Setting the material choice to MDF or one of the other
choices gives you an impression of how the ﬁnal unit will look but is
more computationally intensive for us.

NONE

Please note cabinet image
generation takes longer
when you select a material
other than "NONE".
***Other materials are
available too and we can
spray paint. Please ask
when ordering.***
Replace top with rails

If you are stacking cabinets together you may want to change solids
tops to rails.
If the cabinet will be covering access to services (a boiler or audio
visual for example) you can check the Backless option.

?

Replace bottom with rails
?
Backless

?

Cabinet with top changed to rails

Backless cabinet with cutouts for
services
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Face frame
Skirting
Scribe pieces
Wireframe view
Zoom -

Face frame
Selecting this option surround doors/drawers in your cabinet with a
face frame.

Zoom +

Preview Cabinet

?

Want to save your design
to work on it later ?
Working on something
big or want to create a
collection of cabinet
designs ?

Add Cabinet to My
Order
Estimated Cost: GBP 215

Face frame

Skirting
Adds plain skirting around the front and sides of the cabinet. Skirting
height matches the bottom position.
Scribe pieces
50mm wide pieces that are intended to cover the gap between cabinet
and wall if you are making a built-in unit.
Wireframe view
When materials are set to ‘NONE’ this renders the cabinets semitransparent so that you can see all the hidden features of your design.

Face frame,
and door

Face frame, door and
scribe pieces
www.diywardrobes.co.uk
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Tips on designing your wardrobe
Any design wider than 1000mm is usually better built up from more than one cabinet
- easier to build
- avoids potential sagging issues with long material spans
The recommended way is to create separate cabinets and then drag them into position in the
‘Cabinet Combiner’ on www.diywardrobes.co.uk

A wardrobe 2250mm wide 1900mm high comprising hanging
space, shelves and a drawer unit.
This design is made up from four separate cabinets.
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To create this design we used the Cabinet Designer to make four separate cabinets and then
added them to My Order. You can see the list of cabinets under My Order below.

Welcome

Cabinet Designer

Run of Cabinets Planner

Gallery

My Order

Information Centre

About us

Already saved or placed an order? Check its status here.
Retrieve previous Order>>

Item

1

2

3

4

Description

18MM WHITE(MFC) Cabinet
Width:800MM Height:1900MM Depth:650MM
2 doors
(Recommend 10 cup hinges)
View in Cabinet Designer CL

18MM WHITE(MFC) Cabinet
Width:800MM Height:1900MM Depth:650MM
2 doors
(Recommend 10 cup hinges)
View in Cabinet Designer CL

18MM WHITE(MFC) Cabinet
Width:650MM Height:1100MM Depth:650MM
2 doors
(Recommend 6 cup hinges)
View in Cabinet Designer CL

18MM WHITE(MFC) Cabinet
Width:650MM Height:800MM Depth:650MM
3 drawers
(Recommend 3 pairs of drawer runners,
maximum length 600MM)
View in Cabinet Designer CL

Qty

Unit cost

Total cost

Remove

1

-

0

Remove

1

-

0

Remove

1

-

0

Remove

1

256

256

Each cabinet can be modiﬁed at any time by following the link ‘View in Cabinet Designer’. Make
any changes then press the button Update Cabinet in My
Order

Estimated Cost: GBP 353
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At the bottom of My Order page you will see the ‘Cabinet Combiner’ which shows thumbnails of
all the cabinets in your order.
Initially the cabinets will be lined up in a row. You can use your mouse to move them into position
to get the design shown earlier.
Use the buttons to zoom in and out. If you make changes to the cabinets in the Cabinet Designer
you can press the Refresh button.

Cabinets after moving into
position using a mouse.

www.diywardrobes.co.uk
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Wardrobe Internal Fit-out
Dividing your wardrobe into separate cabinets leads to clearly deﬁned storage areas:
- Tall cabinet for hanging space
- Tall or small cabinet for shelves
- A wides cabinet (up to 600-1200mm wide recommended) can be subdivided with a
hanging space and shelf space
- Bottom cabinet for drawers

Divider
Top

Shelf offset

Divider Left
(drawers shown with fronts)

www.diywardrobes.co.uk
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Hardware
We use Blum hinges and drawer runners. Probably the best quality parts available and a great
way to complement your bespoke design.
We quote separately for hardware since we give the customer the choice of the part they want - Normal hinge, opening 95 degrees
- Wide opening hinge, opening to a choice of 120, 155 or 170 degrees
- Slow closing option. We supply the gadgets that make the doors close slowly.
- Push to open (TIP ON). A mechanism that allows the door to open with a light press. Use this
option when you want to achieve a handle-less design.

120 degree opening hinge with Inserta
type ﬁtting. These hinges require no
ﬁxing holes on the door side.

A 170 degree opening hinge and
the door mounting hole. We can
machine these holes for you as
an optional service.

Push to open TIP ON modules.

170 degree wide opening hinge
compared to a conventional 95 degree
opening hinge.

www.diywardrobes.co.uk
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Assembling your cabinets
We deliver the parts labelled and include a build sequence diagram. Normally panels will not have
any ﬁxings in them and the customer must select their own ﬁxing method. The reasons for this are:
- Since every design is bespoke we can’t create production jigs to pre-place ﬁxings
- We don’t know how your design will be used. A cam dowel as commonly used in Ikea furniture
may be considered unsightly. Alternatively your cabinet may be installed next to a wall so a screw
through the side will leave the inside view unblemished and lead to the fastest and strongest ﬁxing.
Crucially our use of 18mm thick backs means that a number of ﬁxing options are available to you.

Recommended Fixing Methods
Screws through the side
If the sides will be covered by a wall or if you will have a painted ﬁnish this is the quickest option.
Pocket screws
The pocket screw advantage is that you can hide the ﬁxings with judisous ﬁxing location. Pocket
screws through the back into the sides, top and a bottom will be hidden from the side and inner
cabinet views.
Biscuits/dowels
If you don’t want any visible ﬁxings biscuits or dowels are good options

Recommendations for screw ﬁxings
Use a dedicated man made board or MDF screw with the following features:
- Unthreaded top shank to pull the two parts together
- Self countersinking action

Using a screw to join two pieces of MDF.
This is a dedicated MDF screw. The screw
is driven in ensuring that the two pieces
are brought together. For the ﬁnal stage go
slowly and you want the self countersinking
action to lead to the screw head just sinking
below the surface. Stop driving as soon as
this happens. The joint can be reinforced
with glue before it is assembled. Use screws
every 200mm.
www.diywardrobes.co.uk
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Pocket screws
Pocket screws through the back, top
and bottom mean that no ﬁxings are
visible on the side and inside this
kitchen cabinet.

Dowels
Dowels are strong and if you use them every
200mm you can bring together panels without
clamps using just a mallet!
A good quality dowel jig is needed and we
recommend Joint Genie.

Biscuits
Biscuits are vey quick to do although a biscuit
jointer is noisy and dusty. When glue is applied
the biscuit swells up and leads to a very strong
joint. Clamps are needed until the glue dries.

www.diywardrobes.co.uk
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Materials Information
These swatches are from the Egger Melamine Faced (MFC) range. MFC is a ready ﬁnished material so once it is installed it is ready to use.
You can also choose a real wood veneer on MDF, raw MDF or spray primed MDF. These materials
will need ﬁnishing e.g. lacquer, oil or paint.
The following table may help you decide which material to use but please note that fabulous
results can be achieved using any material so if you have an installer who prefers a particular
material then don’t use this table to overrule them!
Material

Durability

Repairability

Finishing required

MFC
Real wood
veneer

Hard wearing
Good

Difﬁcult
Very good

None
Oil or varnish

Ability to make onsite
changes
Difﬁcult
Easy

MDF
Primed
MDF (for
painting)

Good
Fair

Good
Good

Varnish or paint
Paint

Easy
Easy

Primed and edged MDF
If you ultimately want a painted ﬁnish for your wardrobe the best thing you can do is order spray
primed and edge sealed MDF from us. This will just need top coats of paint to ﬁnish.
The edge sealing process is highly recommended as normally the edges of cut MDF absorb paint
differently to the face resulting in a rough texture. Edge sealing involves applying an edgebanding
and the machine also applies a radius to the edge.

Spray primed MDF. Top: spray primed Bottom: spray primed and edged.

www.diywardrobes.co.uk
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Melamine Faced Chipboard (MFC)
Following are MFC swatches to help you decide on a material for your design. If you like the
look of ‘Ferrara Oak’ but want it in a real wood veneer rather than MFC then tell us. We don’t put
pictures of the real wood veneers here because a natual product can look very different on the
web/
in print. Add to that the fact that the colour will change again depending on how you ﬁnish it
Birch Effect
(oil, varnish, dyes etc). Hence we just have the MFC swatches here; MFC is guaranteed to be the
same always (within reason!).
Birch Effect

H1727 ST15

H1733 ST9

H1731 ST24 Light

H1774 ST11

Natural Birch

Mainau Birch

Northumberland Birch

Northumberland Birch

Natural Lancaster Oak

Grey
Lacquered Chateau Oak

Red-Brown
Highland Oak

Light to
Ferrara
Back
top Oak

Fruit Woods Effect

H1727 ST15
Natural Birch

H1733 ST9
Mainau Birch

Anthracite
Highland Oak
H1731 ST24 Light
Northumberland Birch

Light Calais Oak
H1774 ST11
Northumberland Birch

Back to top

Fruit Woods Effect

Birch Effect
Medium Light Oak

Back
top
H1950toST15
Natural Calvados

H1727 ST15
Natural Birch
Birch
Effect
French Walnut

Winchester Oak

Natural Montana Oak

Light Winchester Oak

English Oak

H1951 ST15
Sienna Calvados

H3128 ST15
Natural Plum

H3129 ST9
Autumn Plum

H1615 ST9
Romana Cherry

H1733 ST9
Mainau Birch

H1950ST24
ST15Light
H1731
Natural Calvados
Northumberland
Birch

H1951ST11
ST15
H1774
Sienna Calvados
Northumberland
Birch

Natural Dijon Walnut

Natural Aida Walnut

Tobacco Aida Walnut

H3128Beech
ST15
Ellmau
Natural Plum

H1665 ST15
Milano Cherry

H3129
ST9 Beech
Light
Tyrolean
Autumn Plum

Birch Effect

Chocolate
H1615 ST9
Tyrolean
Beech
Romana Cherry

H1665 ST15
Milano Cherry

Back to top

Birch
Effect
H1699 ST15
Fruit
Woods
Manhattan
Cherry Effect

H1727 ST15
Natural Birch

Back to top

Back to top
H1727 ST15 & AcaciaH1733
ST9
Chestnut
Effect
Natural Birch

Back to top

H1733 ST9
Mainau Birch

Mainau Birch

H1699 ST15
H1731
ST24Cherry
Light
Manhattan
Northumberland Birch

Fruit Woods Effect

H1774 ST11
Northumberland Birch

Back to top

H1727 ST15
H1950
Natural ST15
Birch
Natural Calvados
Fruit
Woods

H1733 ST9
H1951
MainauST15
Birch
EffectSienna Calvados

H1731 ST24 Light
H1774 ST11
H3128
ST15
ST9
Northumberland
Birch
Northumberland
Birch
Chestnut
&
AcaciaH3129
Effect
Natural Plum
Autumn Plum

H1615 ST9
Romana Cherry

Maple

Planked Maple

Natural Crystal Maple

H3713 ST9
H3128
MatfenST15
Chestnut
Natural Plum

H1277 ST9
H3129
ST9
Light Lakeland
Acacia
Autumn Plum

H1615 ST9
Romana Cherry

H1665 ST15
Milano Cherry

H1615 ST9
Romana Cherry

H1665 ST15
Milano Cherry

H1665 ST15
Milano Cherry

Back to top

Fruit
Woods
Natural EffectH1277 ST9
H3713 ST9
Canadian
Maple
Matfen Chestnut

Natural
Mandal
Maple
Light Lakeland
Acacia

H1950 ST15
Natural Calvados

H1951 ST15
Sienna Calvado

Back to top
H1699 ST15

H1950 ST15
H1951 ST15
Manhattan
Cherry
Spruce
& Alder Effect
Natural Calvados

Sienna Calvados

Back to top

Back to top
H1950 ST15
Natural Calvados
Chestnut
&

H1951 ST15
Calvados
AcaciaSienna
Effect

H3128 ST15
Natural
Plum &
Spruce

H3129 ST9

Autumn Plum
Alder Effect

H1699 ST15
Manhattan Cherry

Back to top
H1502
H1699 ST15
Alder
Manhattan Cherry

H1424 ST22
Woodline Cream

H1428 ST22
Woodline Mocha

H3078 ST22
Hacienda White

Chestnut & Acacia Effect

H3081 ST22
Hacienda Black

Back to top

H1699 ST15
H3713
ST9Cherry
Manhattan

H1277 ST9

Matfen Chestnut
Lakeland Acacia
Exotic
Wood
EffectLight
Chestnut
& Acacia
Effect

H1502 ST15
Alder

H1424 ST22
Woodline Cream

Back to top
Back to top

Back to top

Chestnut & Acacia Effect
Spruce & Alder Effect

Exotic Wood Effect

H1428 ST22
Woodline Mocha

H3078 ST22
Hacienda White

H3081 ST22
Hacienda Black

H3713 ST9
Matfen Chestnut

H1277 ST9
Light Lakeland

Back to top
H3006
H3713 ST22
ST9
Sand
MatfenZebrano
Chestnut

Back to top

H3713 ST9
H1502
Matfen ST15
Chestnut
Alder
Spruce
& Alder

Back to top
Back to top

H3005
H1277 ST22
ST9
Grey-Beige
Zebrano
Light Lakeland
Acacia

H1277 ST9
H1424
ST22 Acacia
Light Lakeland
Woodline Cream
Effect

H3070 ST22
Natural Urbano

H3082 ST22
Amazonas

H3090 ST22
Driftwood

www.diywardrobes.co.uk
H3006ST22
ST22
H1428
Sand Zebrano
Woodline
Mocha

H3005ST22
ST22
H3078
Grey-Beige
Zebrano
Hacienda
White

H3070ST22
ST22
H3081
Natural Urbano
Hacienda
Black

H3031 ST9
Dark Cordoba Olive

Spruce & Alder Effect
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H3082 ST22
Amazonas

H3090 ST22
Driftwood

H3031 ST9
Dark Cordoba

Back to top

Fantasy Decors

F488 ST2
Quartz Cubanit

F489 ST2
Quartz Inox

F115 ST2
Puntinella Graphite

F584 ST22
Fino Cinnamaon

F501 ST2
Titanium

F785 ST2
Soft-Gold Microline

F275 ST2
Dark Concrete

F550 ST15
Unica Bright Grey

H3127 ST9
Natural Rosewood

H1555 ST15
Wenge

H3025 ST15
Macassar

F488 ST2
Quartz Cubanit

F489 ST2
Quartz Inox

F501 ST2
Titanium

Back to top

Fantasy Decors

U311 ST15

U330 ST15

U518 ST15

U510 ST15

U527 ST15

U525 ST15

Burgundy

Aubergine

Ice Blue

Sky Blue

Royal Blue

Marine Blue

F115 ST2
Puntinella Graphite

F584 ST22
Fino Cinnamaon

U524 ST15
Lagoon Blue

U532 ST15
Petrol

U621 ST15
Mint

U628 ST15
Green

U627 ST15
Avocado

W908 ST2
Carcass White

W911 ST2
Cream White

W980 ST2/ST31
Platinum White

W1000 ST9/ST22
Premium White

U708 ST2
Light Grey

U765 ST2
Silver Grey

U732 ST2
Dust Grey

U773 ST2
Dusk Grey

U961 ST2
Graphite

U999 ST2/ST22
Black

U104 ST2
Alabaster

U212 ST2
Cream

U116 ST2
Jasmine

U156 ST15
Sand Beige

U222 ST15
Crema

U203 ST15
Caramel

U205 ST15
Cappuccino

U805 ST15
Sepia

U108 ST15/ST2
Vanilla

U107 ST15
Pastel Yellow

U114 ST15
Yellow

U303 ST15
Orange

U326 ST15
Pumpkin

U321 ST15
China Red

www.diywardrobes.co.uk

F785 ST2
Soft-Gold Microline
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F275 ST2
Dark Concrete

Cabinet measurements
Use this page to start recording your cabinet measurements then use the
measurements on www.diywardrobes.co.uk
Available space
This will be the space you want to ﬁll with the wardrobe/cabinets.
Height
Width
Depth

Total Wardrobe size
We recommend that the total wardrobe size be less than the available space. The gaps between
cabinets and walls can be covered by scribe pieces that you can optionally add to your cabinets.
Reduce the height and width by 50mm.
Height
Width
Depth

If the available space width is greater than 1200mm we recommend that you think about creating
a number of cabinets to position side by side. So for example an available space of 2700mm could
be ﬁlled with two cabinets of 1000mm width and one cabinet of 650mm width (this factors in the
total cabinet size is 50mm less recommendation).

Cabinet List
Cabinet
name

Height

Width

Depth

Cabinet type
e.g. shelf,door,
drawer

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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About our technology
All the images in this document were generate by www.diywardrobes.co.uk
www.diywardrobes.co.uk works in all browsers including Microsoft Internet Explorer, Firefox,
Google Chrome, Safari and Opera. It also works on mobile devices including iPhone, iPad and
Google Android.
We don’t use any Adobe Flash as it is not compatible with some of the new exciting mobile
products.
We are experts in both engineering and furniture manufacture which we believe makes our
websites unique.
HTML5 web development
PDF generation
Autocad DXF ﬁle generation
Cutting optimisation
Beam saw ﬁle generation
Production machine performance and management systems
email ajm@diywardrobes.co.uk for more information
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